INTERVENTIONAL NEURORADIOLOGY
Inova Fairfax Hospital
3300 Gallows Road
Falls Church, VA 22042
Office: 703-776-3030
Fax: 703-776-2570
Christopher Putman, MD

Edward Greenberg, MD

You are scheduled to have a/a _____________________________.
procedure performed at Inova Fairfax Hospital on _____________.
Arrive at _________. The procedure will begin at ___________.
If your insurance company requires pre-certification for this procedure:
 Contact your insurance company well in advance to ensure coverage.
 Contact our Administrative Coordinator, Dayna Wilder.
Please remember to bring your films or disc if they are not already on file in the Film Library
at Inova Fairfax Hospital.




You will need to make arrangements for a ride to and from the hospital for your procedure.
If you are having an outpatient procedure, you will not be allowed to drive due to the
medications given for sedation.
Upon arrival at Inova Fairfax Hospital, go to the GREEN entrance (Women and Children’s).
You may park in the GREEN garage.
If you have taken the skywalk-Pedestrian Bridge-which connects the GREEN garage to the
hospital, please go to the Ground Floor and proceed to the Diagnostic Imaging/Ultrasound
reception desk which is located to the Left upon exiting the garage elevators all the way
down at the end by the giant iridescent mobile hanging from the ceiling.

Enclosed you will find a physician’s order sheet with the required lab work necessary for your
procedure. Please be sure to have your lab work drawn within 30 days of your procedure date,
preferably within two weeks. Call us once you have your lab work drawn so that we may track the
results. It is not necessary for you to fast for this lab work. Call us if you have any questions or
concerns related to the order.
It is important that you have NOTHING TO EAT OR DRINK AFTER MIDNIGHT. (This means
no breakfast of any kind.) The procedure will be CANCELED if this is not followed. You may
take your normal medication with ONLY SMALL SIPS OF WATER only on the morning of your
procedure. Please call our office immediately if you are taking BLOOD THINNERS such as
Coumadin, Xarelto, Eliquis or if you are a DIABETIC. Our nurse will call you the day before your
procedure between the hours of 11am – 4:30 pm. If you have not received a call, please call our
office.

